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From tho Christian Guide

Good bye to Constantinople
and the Orient Good bye to dogs
and dirt and the sleepy civilization
of Asia After a sojourn of two
months therein my hunger for the
brisk wide awake modern pro-

gressive European world had be-

come
¬

overpowering A hundred
times I said to myself Better
fifty years of Europe than a cycle
of Cathay And now with a
bounding heart I board the train
that is to bear me westward The
Ottoman officials open my trunk
for the last time I am forever
out of their grasp from this time
forth And as I rolled on through
Bulgaria and across the Balkans
into Servia and Hungary toward
the heart of Europe the more I
enjoy it It was a beautiful coun-

try
¬

I saw highly cultivated and
fertile presenting a ceaseless pan-

orama
¬

of alternating wheat fields
corn fields and meadows and
growing richer and richer the
farther I went Our first stopping
place was Budapest the capital of
Hungary and a portion of the
Austrian Empire It is a city of
half a million situated on both
sides of the Danube with broad
streets and splendid squares and
tasteful shops and an elegant park

The Stadtwaldchen to which
the multitudes daily resort It
was clean and quiet and its men
and women went about in the
sensible European dress of which
we had seen little for a long time
Truth compels me to say that 1

had not seen a really lnndsome
woman among the natives in all
the Orient This was no doubt
caused by the fact that the women
of the Orient veil their faces to
strangers and that strictly speaking
I had not really seen any of them
whether ugly or handsome But
now the veils are oflfand I thought
the Budapest women were the
best looking I had ever beheld
The effect was no doubt heigh-
tened

¬

by the novelty of seeing fair
faces again as I walked the streets
Atter twenty four hours in Bud

apest we made the run of six
hours to Vienna or as the Ger-

mans

¬

call it Wien The agricul-

tural
¬

region we traversed between
the two cities was one of the
finest I ever looked upon There
was only one draw back to the
picture and that was the sight of
women working in the fields and
what was still worse in the dispro-
portion

¬

of two women to one man
To the eyes of an American that
was a picture which gave perpetual
offense

We found Vienna a magnificent
city of over a million and a half
inhabitants ranking in size with
the largest city in the United
States Its attractions are endless
It abounds in museums picture
galleries handsome squares his-

toric
¬

churches splendid public
buildings beautiful shop windows
elegant gardens parks and street
It would require a foitnight to s e
all the sights and we can give
them but three days

The principal street is the Ring
strasse which encircles the origi ¬

nal city and includes in it the
most aristocratic portion of this
imperial center The Ring as it

is called for short is two miles
long and has an average width of

150 feet AH the principal pub ¬

lic buildings are on it and a walk

around it or better still a lidi
around it on thetop ot a street
car brings into view the mos
noted and imposing sections of the
city We visited thje Rathaus or
city hall which coit 8000000
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and was dedicated in 1883 in cel-

ebration
¬

of the two hundredth
anniversary of the final defeat of
the Turks in their repeated efforts
to capture the city It is a build ¬

ing of impressive architecture and
magnificent appointments The
Parliament House near by crown-

ed
¬

with imposing statuary and ap
proached by a sweeping roadway
circling up to the front entrance
is perhaps the finest public build ¬

ing in the city But the fact is
there have been erectcJ more
buildings of architected conse-

quence
¬

in Vienna during the past
thirty years than were ever erect-
ed

¬

in an equal space of time in any
other city in the world with per-

haps
¬

a single exception There
is no other European capital that
exceeds it in the number of lare
and handsome modern buildings
We spent all the time we could
give to the Imperial Art Museum
and the Museum of Natural His-

tory
¬

both of them valuable collec-

tions

¬

and kept in notable buildings
We passed again and again by
the towering bronze monument of
Maria Thersa which stands adja-

cent
¬

to the Art Museum and as
we gazed up into her strong and
motherly countenance we instinct-
ively

¬

caught something of the spirit
of reverance and honor with
which the memory of this famous
ruler is cherished by this people
We spent an afternoon at the
Schonbrunn in the suburbs which
though the summer palace of the
Emperor is nevertheless with
its spacious grounds thrown open
to all the people as a public park
Through beautifully arranged
avenues of trees past lakes of
crystal water among forests of
d irk and cooling shade we wan-

dered

¬

and climbed till at last we
stood on the lofty summit of the

Gloriette the place of Imperial
outlook and had the whole great
city at our feet

It was indeed a royal view
During our visit we were taken
through a large portion of the
palace where among many hand-

some

¬

apartments we saw one par-

ticular
¬

room that was called the
million It was finely finished in
rosewood mosaics and decorated
with rich paintings on copper
We had seen other rooms that
were far prettier we thought but
none at which we looked with such
interest and curiosity The reason
was that the decorations of this
room had cost a million florirls
half a million dollars whence its

name The most of our company
were not so accustomed to rooms
of this sort that they could pass it
by without a somewhat careful in-

spection
¬

The most famous park of Vienna
is the Prater a wooded expanse
of two thousand acres on the east
side of the city which is frequent
ed by all classes especially on
Sunday and where in 1873 the
great Worlds Exposition was
held While we were in the city
the authorities were having their
own time keeping down a dis-

orderly

¬

and threatening assembly
of Socialists of some sort whose
gatherings in the Prater menaced
the public peace

Of course we went to St
Stephens church one of the
greatest Gothic churches in

Europe with a four hundred and
fifty foot spire with the tombs of
Frederick III and of Eugene of
Savoy with thirty eight marble
iltars and a fine groined ceiling

Nor did we omit the Augustine
church the parish church of the
court which has a chapel con ¬

taining five urns which hold the
hearts of five Austrian em- -

perors and just inside whose

v

entrance you meet the master ¬

piece of Canova the great sculp-

tor
¬

in the noted monument of
Christina The monument is a
pyramid after the Egyptian
models and through its open door
is passing a marble procession of
mourners who are entering as if to
lay their wreaths and chaplets on

the good queens grave So real
is the sorrow on their faces that
you cannot look at them without
a desire to join the procession
yourself and with it do homage
to her memory

But prob ibly the most impres-
sive church in Vienna to visit is
the Capuchin The crypt of this
church has been the burial place
for the members of the royal
House of Hapsburij for two hun ¬

dred years One hundred and ten
bodies in all here sleep in costly
caskets Maria Theresa is here
and her husband father and
mother So is the Duke of Reich
stadt son of the Great Napoleon
and of Marie Louise who died at
twenty three and here Tests by
the side of his mother But no
casket of them all was more
touching in tragic interest than
that which was pointed out as

Maximilian of Mexico The
story of his short career and of
his sad end on our own continent
will be readily recalled by all who
read these lines It is related that
formerly it was the custom for
betrothed females of the imperial
family to spend the night preced
ing the day of their marriage alone
in the crypt of this church among
the dust of the royal ancestry and
kindred a custom that ceased
when a certain bride elect caught
cold from exposure in this damp
and gloomy place went into a
fever and died

What is known as the Votive
church whose two tall towers
stand out in full view from the
Ringstrasse was built as its name
suggests because of the vow of
the emperor taken upon himself
in gratitude at his escape from
assassination in 1853

You see some funny street
scenes in Vienna Prominent
among them is the typical dog
cart drawn by a dog on one side
and a man or woman on the other
1 he dogs nere are put to a very
different use from those in Con-

stantinople
¬

and they are much
larger and nobler specimens of the
canine species Looking at one
of these big muscular fellows
pulling a heavy load up a steep
grade my good friend and room-

mate

¬

Dr M L Berger aptly
said to me I like to see a dog
that has some man about him a
remark which made as it was
with the contemptible Constanti-

nople

¬

curs in mind seemed to me
too good to be lost

Another street scene which at-

tracts

¬

your attention is the one
horse wagon Instead of shafts
as at home it has a tongue and
the horse is harnessed to one side
of it You are all the time won-

dering
¬

where the other horse is

You never get used to such a one
sided piece of business And yet by
means of an extra strap fastening
the horse to the tongue the
arrangement seems to answer
every purpose

I found the people of Vienna a
quiet orderly people exceedingly
polite to strangers and not only
willing to answer my inquiries but
even to put themselves out to
show me everything I wanted
to see And I also found that
the slight smattering of German
which I carried around with me
was a vast convenience in getting
about and in doing business though
I considered it carrying the matter

I
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entirely too far when tcain mem ¬

bers of rur pirty appointed me as
tneir spo csman and interpreter

An uiicndig source of interest
to those who travel from one land
to anotherare the different varietfes
of money they come in contact
with and are compelled to use
We lound the Austrian money far
more easy to learn than the Turk-
ish

¬

though not so easy a the
French - The Turkish money is

the tourists enigma The names
are bad enouh sat tout metallic
bishelek mcjidi and so on but to
find out the exact value of each is
his despair Of course ou soon
get to know their general value
but to know their precise value
always did puzzle me and puzzles
me yet The French money on
the other hand is simplicity itself
Every thing goes in decimals as in
our own money and having the
standard of value computation be-

comes
¬

easy The English money
doesnt compare with the French
in this respect though like the
French it can as a rule be used in
all lands This can not be said of
the Austrian or Italian money
and much less can it be said of the
Turkish One of the little excite-

ments
¬

we always had in leaving a
country was trying to see which of
us could rid himself most com-

pletely
¬

of its small coins
George Darsie

Small Beginnings

Slake great erdings sometimes Ailments tlmt
we are apt to consider trivial often grow through
neglect Into atrocious maladies dangerous In
themselves and productive of others It Is the
disregard of the earlier Indications ot 111 health
which leads to the establishment of all sorts of
maladies on a chronic basis Moreover there
are cestnln disorders Incident to the season such
as malaria and rheumatism against which It Is
always desirable to fortify the system after ex¬

posure to the conditions which produce them
Cold damp and miasma are surely counteracted
by Ilostatterr stomach Bitters After you have
Incurred rl k from these Influences u wlneglNss
fulof Hostetters Stomach Bittern directly after ¬

ward should be swallowed For malaria dyspep ¬

sia liver corrplalnt kidney and bladder trouble
nervous und debility It Is the most deservedly
popular of remedies und preventives a wine
glassful before meals promotes appetite

A Great Offer

The Louisville Daily Post pub-
lished

¬

every evening except Sun-
day

¬

is offered with the Round
about at S3 per year The price
of The Post alone is 5 per year
apd ouf paper 100 making this
the bestv offer of the kind ever
made

Subscribers to the Roundabout
who are not takiug The Post now
can avail themselves of this op ¬

portunity by addressing this office
or writing to B G Boyle 526
Third street Louisville

Engine for Sale

A 6 horse power Russell porta-
ble

¬

thresher engine is offered for
sale at a bargain Appiy to L
B Weisenburgh 49 tf

The U S Govt Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others

Notwithstand ihe advance in
all kinds of leather our prices on
harness and saddles remain the
same Call and examine the
largest stock ever in Frankfort

38 tf Mastin Bros

ror Rent

My new dwelling house on
Shelby streets containing seven
rooms furnished or unfurnished
as desired This house has all the
modern conveniences and is in the
most desirable part of the city
For terms apply to

Wm Cromwell
42 tf i

Do Yon Want to Trade for a
Piano

Any person wishing to trade a
good milk cow for a piano can
hear of such a trade by calling at
this office 46

Dont Tobacco Spit or Smoke
Your Iiifo Away

The truthful startling title of abnokubout
the only harmless ooauanteki tob-

acco-habit cure that braces up ulcottnlzed
nerves eliminates nicotine poisons makes weak
men gain Htreucth vigor and manhood You
run no physical or lit uncial risk as
Is sold by druggists everywhere uncer 11 guaran
tee to cure or money refunded Book tree
Address Ktorllng Remedy Co New York or
Chicago
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE i

SWEET CAPORAL

CIGARETTE
Hat stood the Test of Tlmo Wh

MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER M
BRANDS COMBINED W

W J M
Deo 16 1 yO i KCQ j
NOTICE 1 I

f K1UNKEIK CIRCUIT COURT
James W Tichknok Admr Ac Plaintiff

vs
C SI Jonks a defendant ts ml

PERSONS HAVING LA14IS AGAINST
Steph n P Tlclunor deceased are iiereby

notified to present the sann to me proven
as ieou red by law or to appear before me and
prove the sime a nqulitd by Ihw on or
before September 2 1893 hy order of court

W H POSKY
Aug 3 lm Commissioner F C C

NEW
FAMILY

Grog
43 ST OLAIR STREET

ERY

FORTUNE JORDAN Proprs

in the Grocery line
Fruits and Vegetables fresh and

nice
Orders promptlyfilled and deliver ¬

ed in any part of the city Call and
see us

FORTUNE JORDAN
mayll Sra

DR W I KELLEY

OF CINCINNATI O wlllbe at the

fsoestxz hotel
in LEXINGTON KY

Saturday August 3 1895

Saturday Augustl7 1895

HEMORRHOIDS what ore termed piles In any
form cured without surgery

ULCERATION and CATARRH ot the rectum also
cured

FISTULA anu naSUKto cuiwl

REEERENCES
W McKee Hurdle Frankfort Ky
J A Scott Frankfort hy
Anthony Leach Franklort Kj

mr

J T Staten Frankfort Ky
V Berberlch Frankfort hj
Rev L P Uulett Benson Ky
A H McUlure Frankfort Ky
W J Hughes FranKtort Ky
David Moore Benson Ky rt

Jas M Wlthrow Frankfoit Ky
DR KKLLEYS office and residence Is at 418

West Elshth streetClnclnnatl and where be may
found every day of each week except SATUR

DAYS

u n

W T KHLLEYMT
413 V7 Eight StOlnclnnatJO
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Louisville New Albany Chicago hy Co Y m

trains moraine and even- - V is
inp from Union Louisville
landing passengers at the Dearborn1
Station Chicago Five minutes from
the LEADING HOTELS Also con ¬

necting with Trunk Lines for

St Paul
f Omaha

Denver
San

IfBANKJ

-- AND THE- -

Francisco

NORTHWEST i

Call For --

Tickets

By The

U WET
1 P A Chicago

D P Louisville
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